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AMTA-Oregon Rocks & Rallies in Milwaukee

THE OREGON CHAPTER OF AMTA was well-represented at 
this year's National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Here 
a few photos from the event. There's more information on 
convention activities and award recipients inside this edition of 
your quarterly Newsletter.
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Massage Therapy Foundation 
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National Certification Board (NCBTMB)
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Please contact the editor for Oregon News submission deadlines

AMTA-OR Office
1834 SW 58th Ave, Suite 200

Portland OR 97221
(541) 915-5263
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About this publication
Contributions are welcome; all submissions must include a legible signature and phone number and may be edited for space and clarification. Address all 
correspondence to: Editor, Doug Kinnaird at oramta.news@gmail.com. AMTA-OR reserves the right to edit materials; reject copyrighted materials unless 
consent of copyright holder is obtained in writing; and assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions, corrections, or modifications in its publications. 
Information, articles, endorsements, and ads contained in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the American Massage Therapy 
Association. We reserve the right to reject material that conflicts with the American Massage Therapy Association’s bylaws, policies, core values, mission or 
vision statements, strategic plan goals, future directions, or the code of ethics or scope of practice for AMTA members.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR 
INFO CURRENT!
If your mailing address, phone number, or email 
address has changed since you last renewed your 
membership in AMTA, please contact AMTA 
National at amtamassage.org, and provide them 
with an update so you continue to be included in 
communications regarding Oregon activities, and 
to receive your next newsletter.
Thank you!

Marking 40 years with AMTA-Oregon

Diana Moore, LMT #789, received a pin and a plaque 
acknowledging her 40-year membership in AMTA Oregon, 
from National President Nathan Nordstrom, at the 2016 
AMTA National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

HEADS UP! 
Mark Your Calendar 

AMTA OREGON CHAPTER 
ANNUAL MEETING & CONVENTION 

APRIL 8-9, 2017 
EAST WEST COLLEGE, PORTLAND
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I am crafting this article on the day after one of the most 
controversial elections in our country, and after reading all of the 
FB posts post-election. Many of my LMT friends posted 
messages of love and healing and of bringing our country 
together. One of the ways we as LMTs can do this is by 
continuing on our paths to help others in healing.  Massage is a 
powerful tool, and I am honored to be able to put more healing 
love into the world at this time.  Many are wondering and 
worrying about the days to come, and how to proceed.
I suggest, “Start locally. “ Start with yourself and what you can do 
to be a positive influence in your daily life.  Get involved in 
whatever way you can to give back to your community.  We are 
privileged to live in one of the greatest states, and our AMTA- 
Oregon Chapter is a great place to get involved.  We are one of 
the most progressive chapters, and we are taking strides to 
continue in that vein.  Advocating for insurance billing and in 
being recognized professional licensed healthcare providers is 
one way  AMTA-OR works for you.  Advocating with the state 
licensing board to allow the use and research of  topical 
cannabis for the benefit of our clients is another. Our 
commitment to you includes: encouraging business owners  to 
pay a working wage, advocating for employee rights, and 
providing opportunities for quality continuing education at 
affordable prices.
Recently, I had the privilege of attending AMTA’s National 
Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, as both your Chapter 
President and as one of three delegates at the House of 
Delegates.  It was an opportunity to see first-hand how our 
profession is moving forward.  I was present as one of our own, 
Glenath Moyle, received the Humanitarian Award from the 
Massage Therapy Foundation, and proud that Leah Bowder was 
given the Oregon Meritorius Award for her years of service to 
this chapter.  I got to spend time with Diana Moore, another local 
LMT, who received her 40-year pin and to hear what a great 

career she has had, and continues to have!  Rosie Goldsmith, 
another Oregon Member, had a research poster at convention, 
as well.  Oregon was certainly represented well in Milwaukee.  
Mark your calendars for next year’s convention, which will be on 
the West Coast in Pasadena, California, September 14–16, 2017!  
I am excited about what’s happening here in Oregon.  For our 
next board meeting, we will be heading to Eugene on January 
21, 2017.  We will host a panel discussion with seasoned LMTs  
about all the different specialties and working environments we 
have encountered.  There will also be insurance billing training, 
with questions answered by LMTs who bill insurance exclusively.  
AMTA-OR will host a week-long class in manual lymphatic 
drainage in early February, and we are in the process of planning 
our State Convention and Annual Meeting, April 8–9, back by 
popular demand at East West College in Portland.  
Thanks for taking the time to open this newsletter and for 
participating in your local chapter.  And a special thank you to all 
members of the board for their tireless volunteering.  You do 
make a difference!

-Julie
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President’s Message  – Julie Crispin LMT, President

READ THIS AND ENTER 
TO WIN 8 CONTACT CES

Embedded somewhere in the text of an article in this issue of 
the  Newsletter is a word that appears in RED type. Everyone 
who emails Leslie Giese the word is put in a drawing for two 
4-CE hour (8 contact CEs, valued at $105.00) AMTA Oregon 
courses at Face-to-Face meetings.
So read the Newsletter, find the Red Word hiding within one 
of our articles, and email the word, along with your contact 
information, to: bodybunch@msn.com.

mailto:bodybunch@msn.com?subject=
mailto:bodybunch@msn.com?subject=
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The only thing 
constant about 
IRS rules is that 

they change frequently…and 
there are several that will impact your 

2016 tax return that you will file in 2017.
#1 - Form 1099 deadlines – The rule was that you needed 
to file with the recipient by January 31 of the following year 
and to the IRS by February 28  and penalties wouldn’t begin 
until that latter date.  MAJOR CHANGE. . . both are now 
due by January 31.
When do you need to do a Form 1099 MISC?  If you pay 
someone $600 or more  for services OR rent during the 
calendar year, you MUST do a Form 1099 MISC.  If they are 
a Corporation, you do not need to file.   To determine 
which type of entity they file for their taxes, get a Form W9, 
have them complete it and return to you.  That does not go 
to the IRS, but you use it to complete the Form 1099.  Not 
all people who have an LLC are Corporations for tax 
purposes.  How they complete the W9 form will provide 
you with the appropriate information for you to determine 
that important piece. It is the person who writes the check 
who needs to prepare the Form 1099.
You can go into the IRS website, www.irs.gov, and under 
Forms and Publications you can order, for free, the forms 
you may need.  What you want to request is:

Form W9 –Form to obtain the information about that 
company (name, address, ID # and type of entity)
Form 1099 MISC – Form you will use to report the 
information to the IRS and send a copy to the person
Form 1096 – Form you will use to transmit the Form 
1099 MISC to the IRS.

#2 – Mileage rate for 2016 is 54 cents per business mile.  It 
is also important to have an accurate TOTAL miles for 
EACH vehicle you use for business and the calculation is 

done on a separate form for each. If you haven’t taken an 
odometer reading this year, mark your calendar to take it on 
December 31, 2016. If you had any work done on your car 
early in 2016 (oil change, tires, tune-up, etc.) the odometer 
reading would have been noted on that paperwork.  That 
may help you to determine what the total miles on that 
vehicle will be for 2016. How you compute what are valid 
business miles will depend on whether you have an eligible 
home office. If you would like a chart showing how business 
miles are computed, email me at taxlmt@aol.com, and I will 
send you a helpful resource.
#3 - Per Diem - www.gsa.gov for the 48 contiguous states.  
Hawaii and Alaska are available at http://
www.defensetravel.dod.mil/site/perdiemCalc.cfm.   When you 
are out of your “tax home” for a business purpose, you may 
be entitled to per diem for meals and possibly lodging, if you 
are a Corporation.  IRS allows you to take either (A) actual 
costs for meals with receipts or (B) per diem – an IRS 
allowance for daily meals based on where you are and what 
time of the year you are there.  IRS added a new screen, 
which now allows you to easily go in, select the state and 
the city, then gives you the option to just look up the chart 
that shows the rate OR select the option to have the 
website calculate it all for you.  When you print the latter, 
you have your proof for the meal allowance for that trip 
without having to keep any meal receipts.  The only 
documentation needed would be the travel portion (plane,  
bus, mileage, hotel,etc) and the business intent.

Margo Bowman, LTC #1476, EA, LMT #3264, is both a tax 
counselor and an LMT. Her service in the two fields, especially 
in advising other LMTs on tax issues, earned the 2012 Oregon 
LMT of the Year Award, at the February 2013 Annual Meeting 
of AMTA-Oregon. Margo also was a presenter at the AMTA 
2016 National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Dealing with one of life’s certainties in 2016-17
“ . . . in this world nothing can be said to be certain, 

except death and taxes.” 
-Benjamin Franklin

www.amta-or.org
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Originally Founded in 1986, Custom Craftworks’ supports the vital work 
of professional manual therapists and educators in the massage, therapy,

and holistic health fields by designing, building and sourcing the best
quality massage tables, chairs, equipment and accessories available.

Proudly Supporting Massage Therapists Since 1986

AMTA-OR20
website code:

Expires 12.31.16

SAVE 20%
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The two-day event was led by the Chapter Relations 
Committee (CRC) and by Jill McCrory and Dr. Steve Swafford 
of Leadership Outfitters. Members got down to the serious 
business of learning association basics, but training was anything 
but dry, as it was wrapped in fun, with playful throwing of 
symbolic objects, and dynamic group activities. The annual 
curriculum and learning program is based on the Three Pillars –
three major concepts: “Remember the Member," “Volunteers are 
Accountable," and “Act Locally, Think Globally."
What are AMTA chapters and why do we have them? CRC 
Chair Chris Voltarel explained that state chapters are the local, 
grassroots expression of our Association to the members of that 
state. They are the best way to build strong members and 
communities. Member experience through the chapters should 
be welcoming, positive, dependable, and personally and 
professionally uplifting. According to AMTA Bylaws, “The purpose 
of AMTA Chapters shall be to hold meetings and conduct the 
business of the Chapter ; provide professional and social 
networking opportunities; organize educational, legislative, public 
relations, and membership programs on state and local levels; 
provide various means of communication, such as publications; 
and support the activities and programs of the National 
Association for the benefit of its members.”
All chapters are required to provide certain activities called 
Chapter Deliverables: (1) have a reliable phone service with a 
maximum 3 business-day response time; (2) hold a minimum of 
one face-to-face community building experience per year ; and 
(3) send out a minimum of three communications to chapter 
members per year. Deliverables are to be carried out on the 
local level, not by staff, but by chapter volunteers, including 
chapter board and committee members. CVOP addresses the 

need to orient and empower individuals as they take on a path 
of service within their chapters. 
The Oregon Chapter works hard to provide deliverables above 
and beyond the minimum requirements.  The online newsletter 
comes out quarterly. News and update emails are sent out as 
needed. Personalized phone calls are made to new members to 
welcome them to Oregon AMTA. Numerous face-to-face 
classes, meetings, and social events occur regularly, and much 
more than once throughout the year. All of this is possible 
because of the help of chapter volunteers.  In the spirit of 
appreciation, a big thank you goes out to the current (and 
future) volunteers, and to CVOP!
CVOP participants returned to their respective states as a 
stronger and more informed community of trained and inspired 
leaders. “It was an honor to go," said Willow Hall. “I feel I have a 
greater sense of confidence in carrying out my duties as a 
volunteer. I’m so thankful for the tools I learned and the friends I 
made.” Renee Stenbjorn shared, “My CVOP training furthered 
my understanding of how to listen and appreciate others' points 
of view. One class in the training taught me about how to 
recognize other peoples' desired ways to be appreciated. I 
thought everyone wanted 'thank you' and a hug, but it turns out 
some people want a gift or a personal thank-you note. I'll be 
paying closer attention to how others want to be thanked.” 
A note from Willow Hall, AMTA-Oregon board member and chair of 
the Membership Committee: If you feel inspired to volunteer 
somehow, please reach out to me or any of our board members. We 
need you, whether it’s for a one-time event or for a longer term, such 
as serving on a committee. There are lots of ways you can help, and 
your talents are valuable!

AMTA-OR Board Members Willow Hall, Regina Freres, and Renee Stenbjorn, 
with President Julie Crispin, in Milwaukee WI for the 2016 National Convention.

CVOP at AMTA's 2016 National Convention – 

Volunteering 
and  

Appreciation
The 15th annual AMTA Chapter Volunteer Orientation Program (CVOP), October 24-25 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, drew 75 
attendees from 48 state chapters, including Oregon Chapter AMTA Board members Regina Freres, Willow Hall, and Renee 
Stenbjorn.  This year’s program theme was “Appreciation."

http://www.amta-or.org
http://www.amta-or.org
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The D’Ambrogio Institute is endorsed by  
the International Alliance Healthcare Educators.

Additional dates and
locations at

DAmbrogioInstitute.com
PER
MONTH$100

START
TRAINING

Branch Out —
Perfectly balance your skills with an 
integrative approach to manual therapy

Ask about DVD Home 
Study & Core-Pak 
Special Pricing

CLICK
DAmbrogioInstitute.com

 CALL
800-311-9204

Kerry D’Ambrogio 
DOM, AP, PT, DO-MTP

Developer

TOTAL BODY BALANCING 1 (TBB1)
Hartford, CT Mar 23 - 26, 2017
Denver, CO Apr 27 - 30, 2017
Edmonton, AB Sep 14 - 17, 2017
Chicago, IL Nov 2 - 5, 2017

LYMPHATIC BALANCING:
-  Upper Quadrant (LBUQ)
 Dallas/Ft Worth, TX Jan 19 - 22, 2017
 Palm Beach, FL May 4 - 7, 2017
 Denver, CO Aug 17 - 20, 2017 
-  Lower Quadrant (LBLQ)
 Portland, OR Mar 30 - 2, 2017
 Edmonton, AB May 18 - 21, 2017
 Chicago, IL Jun 1 - 4, 2017
 Dallas/Ft Worth, TX Aug 3 - 6, 2017 
- Total Body (LBTB)
 Seattle, WA May 13 - 16, 2017

Win a free entry-level workshop  
at DAmbrogioInstitute.com/win/

ADV3
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SER1
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PER
MONTH$100

START
TRAINING

Branch Out —
         Take Your Skills to the Next Level  
         with Upledger CranioSacral Therapy...

John Matthew Upledger, CEO  
and John E. Upledger, DO, OMM,  
developer of CranioSacral Therapy

Upcoming Classes:

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY 1 (CS1)
San Francisco, CA Jan 5 - 8, 2017
Portland, OR May 4 -7, 2017
Seattle, WA May 18 - 21, 2017
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY 2 (CS2)
Seattle, WA May 18 - 21, 2017
Portland, OR Oct 19 - 22, 2017
SOMATOEMOTIONAL RELEASE 1 (SER1)
Portand, OR May 4 - 7, 2017l
CST & THE IMMUNE RESPONSE (CSIREX)
Portland, OR Mar 30 - 2, 2017
CRANIOSACRAL APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONCEPTION, PREGNANCY & 
BIRTHING 1  (CCPB1)
Portland, OR Mar 30 - 2, 2017
CST FOR CRANIAL NERVES 1 (CSCN1)
Portland, OR Oct 19 - 22, 2017

Additional dates and locations at Upledger.com 

Ask about our Core-Pak 
Training and Certification Package
SAVE MORE THAN 30% • COURSEWORK SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

 CALL
800-233-5880
TO REGISTER, USE PRIORITY CODE OR AMTA 12-16

The Upledger Institute International is endorsed by 
the International Alliance of Healthcare Educators

CLICK
UPLEDGER.COM
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Co-Hosts and owners of Sage 
Center, Paul Sweany and 
Galina Drobot

Ciara and Josh Sullivan 
served sweet and spicy 
samples from HypnoCocoa

Rob Wright provided music 
with his hand-pan

Frank O'Connor, of Provincial 
Vineyards was sommelier for 
the evening.

Eloise Hoatlin offered samples 
from Missionary Chocolates

Galina Drobot and Sage Center 
donated, and held a drawing for, 
a large collection of door prizes

Wine & Chocolate and Fun – 

Winter Social
at Sage Center, December 3

AMTA-Oregon members and friends 
enjoyed an evening of wine and 
chocolate tasting on December 3. 
Thanks to Paul Sweany and Gallina 
Drobot, and Sage Center for co-
hosting our holiday gala.

http://www.amta-or.org
http://www.amta-or.org
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In the Spotlight - 

Glen Moyle

     o know Glenath "Glen" Moyle, LMT #4198, is to know a remarkable human being. Her joyful enthusiasm, her 
boundless energy, and her generosity of spirit touches everyone she meets. This year, she was recognized at the AMTA 
National Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with the Massage Therapy Foundation's 2016 Humanitarian Award.

“It is with great pleasure that the Massage Therapy Foundation 
awards Glenath the Performance Health/Massage Therapy 
Foundation 2016 Humanitarian award," Foundation President 
Jerrilyn Cambron, LMT, DC, MPH, PhD, said, in presenting the 
award. 
"She has been a Foundation supporter for many years, through 
her unconditional service to the MTF, as well as her volunteer 
commitment to many other organizations. 
"We also would like to extend our appreciation to 
Performance Health for their gift in honor of Glen," Dr. 
Gambron continued, referring to the $2,500 check the 
company presented to the Foundation in her name.
Glen didn't start out to be a massage therapist. Born in 
Hamilton, New Zealand, she studied nursing, began practicing 
at Auckland Hospital, and next as a geriatric nurse at a nursing 
home in Canberra, Australia; she then taught clinical nursing at 
St. Charles Gardner Hospital in Perth, Australia. Her moves 
were the result of her husband Gordon's job as an engineer 
for NASA, at the Australian tracking station.
When Gordon spent a year's sabbatical at Tektronix in 
Beaverton, in 1980, it led to his being hired by the company. 
The couple moved permanently, with their four children, to 
Beaverton, and life changed. Glen's nursing credential was not 
honored in the U.S,, but she had her hands full with being a 
mom and a Girl Scout leader, and an advisory board member 
for the Cedar Hills Recreation Center and, and, and . . . it's easy 
to see she wasn't sitting around.
In 1988, she decided to make a new career move and entered 
massage school at Notre Coeur College in Portland. Her A&P 
instructor, she recalls, was Adela Basayne, who eventually 

became national president of AMTA and now heads the 
Portland branch of Carrington College.
Glen started private practice immediately, then became active 
in service to the massage community, and her CV is packed: 
member of the Oregon Board of Massage Therapists, 1990-97; 
OBMT chair, 1991-94; OBMT Exam Committee, 1997-2000; 
and Scope of Practice Committee 2000 to present.
In 1989, Glen went to an AMTA picnic with friend Jo White. 
"We were the only people there," she laughs, but she decided 
to join and together they began working to revitalize the 
chapter. Again, her CV is loaded: AMTA-OR Chapter 
Nominating Committee member and chair ; 3rd vice-president; 
secretary; newsletter editor ; chapter president; national 
Membership Committee chair ; national board member; 2004 
national convention co-chair ; Massage Therapy Foundation 
board of trustees; AMTA board of directors; national vice-
president; national president-elect, and then national president 
in 2011–12, after which she returned as pro tem member of 
the national board in 2015.
It hasn't been an easy year for Glen. Her "soul-mate" Gordon 
passed away exactly a year ago after 48 years of marriage. 
Then, earlier this year, she went in for a knee replacement pre-
op; after checking her vitals, her doctor put her immediately 
into the hospital for heart surgery - and the knee work was 
never done. Still, to talk to her, you'd never know she had a 
problem in the world. Her irrepressible cheeriness bubbles out 
and her enthusiasm for massage and the people who do it 
overcomes everything.
So let's have a "round of applause" for Glen Moyle (everyone 
who knows her knows exactly how this is done), recipient of the 
2016 Massage Therapy Foundation Humanitarian Award. 

T



 
The Red Word Winner from our Fall Edition is…. 

Jennie Morrow-Lopez from Salem 
I had the great pleasure of notifying Jennie Morrow-Lopez, our Fall Red Word Winner, and getting to know 
a little about her through an email and telephone interview. Now I get to share her with you.
Like many of us, Jennie was doing other work before becoming a massage therapist, employed as a worker 
compensation claims adjuster.  Having from Oregon School of Massage, last December, she became a full-
time massage therapist this last July, doing therapeutic and relaxation massage in a spa setting, and Swedish 

and Shiatsu in her private practice. Skills developed in her old job - reading chart notes and client/patient 
management - she found served her well, both in school and in her practice.
Asked what she likes best about being a massage therapist, she says it is the look on her clients’ faces after their massage that 
fills up her cup. It is the hands-on way that she is helping others, instantly and over time.  Though she helped others in her 
previous work, she also enjoys independence and being able to keep her own schedule, which she didn’t have before. And 
she likes being able to work with people who are more aware and active in getting self-care.
What called her to massage?  When she lost her job in 2014, Jennie wasn’t sure what she wanted to do and took a summer 
off.  With a Groupon to join a crossfit class, she tried to schedule a physical evaluation with the instructor, but he was in 
massage school and not easily available. This triggered her old memory of a dream of being a massage therapist when she 
was younger, but being pregnant, she had decided to take the job that had benefits.  She later ran into that instructor at a 
Breitenbush Hot Springs retreat and was able to tell him how he had helped her decide to go to massage school.
Jennie is also like many of us that start out just being an AMTA member, without getting immediately involved, but start by 
reading the newsletter. She is enthusiastic and I look forward to meeting her in person at a future AMTA-OR chapter event.

Leslie Giese LMT #5975
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OREGON SCHOOL of MASSAGE

See www.OregonSchoolofMassage.com for all course offerings and descriptions  
Call 1-800-844-3420 for more information.

Store Sale
Feb 8-9

20% off all
non-food items!

Photo used with permission from Breitenbush Hot Springs

Engaging body, 
mind and spirit 

since 1984.

Winter 2017 
Featured Continuing Education

Portland Campus: 9500 Barbur Blvd. Suite 100, Portland OR 97219
Salem Campus: 2111 Front St. NE, Salem OR 97301 

Massage for People Living with Cancer
    
Cupping & Gua Sha - Theory and Techniques 

Myofascial Massage Introduction

Cupping Massage: Theory & Application 

Hot Stone Massage 

Ethical Boundary Setting 

 Jan 20-22 $490 24CEs Salem 

 Jan 21-22 $350 15CEs Portland

 Feb 18-19 $250 12CEs Portland

 Feb 25-26 $350 15CEs Salem

 Mar 11-12 $345 15CEs Salem

 Mar 20 $90 4CEs Portland

http://www.amta-or.org
http://www.amta-or.org


 
MASSAGE CE SOLUTIONS 

Instructor:  Debbie DeNardo, BS, LMT, BCTMB 
NCBTMB Provider #452031-12 

 

FOR COURSE DETAILS & TO REGISTER: 
www.massage-ce-solutions.com 

email:  debbie@massage-ce-solutions.com 

Ethics-Roles & Boundaries - 4 CE contact hours 

Portland, OR - Sunday, January 15, 2017 - 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 
$60 early registration, $75 after December 26th 

 
Salem, OR - Saturday, February 18, 2017 - 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

$65 early registration, $80 after January 28th 
 

Portland, OR - Sunday, March 26, 2017 - 9:30 pm to 1:30 pm 
$60 early registration, $75 after March 5th 

This course qualifies for 4 CE contact hours for Oregon LMT license renewals 
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The Chapter Meritorious Award, established in 1969, honors an individual by acknowledging 
diligence in volunteerism accomplished in an altruistic manner. It is the highest award bestowed 
upon an AMTA member by a chapter.
This year, immediate past president Leah Bowder received our chapter's Meritorious Award. She 
has spent many years in service to AMTA-OR since graduating from Oregon School of Massage, 
working first in government relations with lobbyist Cindy Robert,  then as 1st vice-president for 
two terms, president from 2012-2016, and she continues to work on the Government Relations 
Committee. 
Leah came to Portland from Castle Rock, Washington, to study nursing at Portland Community 
College and became an RN. But receiving her first massage from an RN/LMT - "an amazing 
experience" - changed her focus, and after a 2-year break from studying, she returned to school, at 
OSM. Part of that training was receiving a professional massage. That's how she met Glen Moyle, 
who talked about AMTA and recruited her as a student member. It was AMTA's non-profit status 
and focus on research that sold her on joining.
Following graduation, Leah worked with a naturopathic physician and another chiropractor before joining Sylvan Chiropractic Clinic 
and Wellness Center, where she has worked for five years with Seth Alley, DC. Her practice encompasses all clients' needs, but she is 
especially drawn to treatment-focused pain relief, utilizing her skills in myofascial release and manual lymph drainage.
In private life, Leah is married to Michael Bowder and is mom to four children, two of whom still live at home. She says she has "No 
plans" to run for any future office with AMTA, "but will probably always be active" with chapter activities.
From all of us at AMTA-Oregon, thank you, Leah, for all your service.

2016 AMTA-OR Chapter Meritorious Award Recipient: Leah Bowder

Leah Bowder and AMTA National 
President Nathan Nordstrom 
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The 2016 AMTA House of Delegates meeting opened in 
Milwaukee, WI, immediately before the national convention in 
October, with a review of the status of two recommendations 
the HOD passed in 2015 for the national board of directors to 
consider. The first recommendation - that the national board 
commission the creation of a model journalist/media education 
kit for chapter use - was rejected. The board of directors stated 
that messages to the media need to be tailored on a case-by-
case basis. They also reiterated that AMTA messages need to 
come directly from the national president, not from chapters 
themselves. The second recommendation - that a work group or 
operations committee be established to research and 
recommend a plan for AMTA to use to develop support material 
and a guide for working with Homeland Security, the Human 
Trafficking Task Force, and other organizations working on human 
trafficking - was accepted by the board, who agreed that fighting 
human trafficking is part of AMTA’s core values and vision. As a 
result, the Government Relations Committee is creating an 
operational group led by national board member Scott Raymond 
and AMTA’s lawyer/lobbyist James Specker to investigate ways in 
which AMTA may implement this recommendation. 
In 2014, the South Carolina Chapter introduced the following 
recommendation:

The House of Delegates recommends to the National Board of 
Directors that: convention registration, travel expense, 2 nights 
lodging and 2 days per diem expenses for Delegates to travel to 
National Convention to attend the HOD meeting should be paid 
from the National Convention Budget. 

The recommendation passed the 2014 HOD and was submitted 
to the national board of directors for consideration. The board of 
directors charged the Finance Committee with measuring the 
impact this would have on the overall AMTA national budget, and 
to report back to the board by January 2016. The Finance 
Committee cited insufficient information to determine whether 
assuming the costs of the HOD meeting was feasible, and passed 
the recommendation along to the Governance Committee, but 
no position statement or recommendations were brought 

forward for the 2016 HOD to consider. This led to a 
collaborative discussion on the role of the House of Delegates 
and whether even to hold the annual HOD meeting this year. 
Ultimately, the meeting was conducted as scheduled, to discuss 
the function of the HOD and how that function might evolve. 
Prior to the meeting, delegates were asked to participate in an 
online forum and consider the following questions: 
• What are the most important responsibilities of the delegate?
• When you head to convention as a delegate/alternate, what do 

you see as your purpose? Does this differ at all with the purpose 
of the House of Delegates?

• Think about the format/structure of the HOD. Are there things 
that could be changed to improve its operations, adjust its 
purpose, change how it works, or something else? 

• As you think about the process we use to approve position 
statements, what are some other ways this could be done?

Delegates broke into small groups to further discuss the role of 
the House, and common suggestions emerged from these 
groups. Delegates generally reported wanting to receive more 
research literacy training for delegates, increased collaboration 
between states to co-write recommendations and position 
statements; ongoing dialogues and discussions throughout the 
year through the use of the online forum; and higher standards to 
hold delegates more accountable to their chapters and the 
members they represent. The HOD also had suggestions for 
taking on a larger role within the organization, including 
supporting legislative efforts, educating labor boards, and serving 
as a checks-and-balances system for the national board. These 
ideas, received by Governance Committee Chair Ann Blair 
Kennedy, will go back to the Governance Committee before the 
2014 recommendation for the national budget to cover HOD 
meeting costs is returned to the national board of directors for a 
decision. 
Two candidates were elected to the HOD Operations 
Committee, and the meeting was adjourned.

(More on the House of Delegates on next page)

2016 House of 
Delegates Report 

Jessica McGrory, LMT #17331 – AMTA-OR Secretary 

Renee Stenbjorn, Jessica McGrory, and Julie 
Crispin at 2016 AMTA HOD meeting

http://www.amta-or.org
http://www.amta-or.org
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The volunteer-seated House of Delegates (HOD) is 
structured to represent the opinions of our members. 
Delegates keep the association strategically focused by 
presenting bylaw changes for the board of directors’ review. A 
recommendation submitted to the House of Delegates 
(HOD) is something a member(s) suggest for action, usually 
regarding AMTA bylaws, AMTA’s mission and goals, matters 
internal to the HOD, and business of the association in 
general. Recommendations that pass the HOD are submitted 
to the National Board for consideration. Of the 23 
recommendations brought to the HOD over the years, 15 
have been passed and submitted to the national board of 
directors. Of those15 recommendations, 8 were accepted by 
the board, 4 have been enacted and 4 are still pending. 
The House of Delegates also votes on proposed AMTA 
position statements that reflect AMTA’s stance on important 
massage therapy issues. A position statement is AMTA’s 
position on professional or public policy issues relating to the 
association's mission and goals. Position statements can only be 
submitted by an AMTA professional active member(s) to be 
considered by the HOD. Once a position statement passes 
the HOD, it becomes the official position of the AMTA on that 
topic. Currently, AMTA has adopted, through the HOD, 15 of 
the 35 position statements that have been brought forward. A 
list of position statements is in the adjacent box, and full 
descriptions of each position statement are available at https://
www.amtamassage.org/approved_position_statements.html 

The deadline for position statements is January 15 of the year 
they will be considered by the House. The deadline for 
recommendations is March 15. 
For information on writing and submitting position statements 
and recommendations, go to the AMTA website. If you are 
interested in putting forth a position statement or 
recommendation for the HOD to consider, please contact 
AMTA-OR President Julie Crispin. 
State chapters elect a predetermined number of delegates 
based on the number of chapter members. Delegates serve 
two-year terms and may be elected for a maximum of three 
consecutive terms. The Oregon chapter currently has three 
seats in the House of Delegates. Two seats will be up for 
election at the 2017 annual meeting in April. If you are 
interested in running for a delegate position, please contact 
AMTA-OR President Julie Crispin. 

Current AMTA Position Statements (clickable)

Portability

Massage Can Improve Health and Wellness

Massage Therapy for Anxiety

Massage Therapy Can Help Improve Sleep

Massage Therapy as Beneficial Part of Integrative Treatment Plan 
for Fibromyalgia

Massage Therapy Can be Effective for Low Back Pain

Massage Can Reduce Symptoms of Depression

Massage Therapy for Those Who Exercise

Massage Can Be Effective for Tension Headaches

Massage Can Aid in Pain Relief

Massage Therapy Can Improve the Quality of Life for Those in 
Hospice and Palliative Care 

Massage Therapy May Benefit Newborns

Massage Therapy Can Be a Valuable Component of a Wellness 
Program

Massage Therapy Can Aid in Postoperative Pain Relief

Massage Therapy Can Relieve Stress

©2014 Hand & Stone Franchise Corp. Independently Owned & Operated. Franchises Available. 

Now Hiring Massage Therapists!
•Opportunities for Growth    •Flexible Schedules  

•Free Hands-on Training       •Commission and Bonuses

•Incentive Programs •$300 Hiring Bonus

•Benefits Offered: Medical, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance, 401K
Locations:
•Happy Valley •Hillsboro •Lake Oswego 

• Beaverton (Cedar Hills) • Beaverton (Progress Ridge) 

JOIN OUR TEAM!

scampbell@handandstone.com

Schedule a tour and interview today!

315-569-7296

What is the AMTA House of Delegates?
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I’m on the Membership Committee and as part of that, it has 
been my honor to personally call hundreds of new, returning, and 
transferred members and welcome them to Oregon AMTA. I’m 
kind of shy, and this is a challenge for me. I’m not going to lie, it’s 
hard for me to phone a complete stranger out of the blue. But 
it’s getting much easier. Often, when making a call, it will go to 
voicemail, and I will leave a short message with the hopes of 
making a good impression. My heart jumps with anticipation 
when the phone call is answered by a real person. What will they 
be like? What will they want to talk about? How will they receive 
the call? I’m happy to say that even though I’m cold-calling at 
some random time, every single person has been polite. Every 
single one. 
I have grown by doing this. I have spoken to some incredible 
people. My thoughts turn to the students I speak with, so fresh in 
the field and bursting with anticipation. Or not.  My heart goes 
out to the despondent young man who had to quit massage 
school because of transportation barriers. On a lighter note, I’ve 
spoken to some students who go to the same massage school 
my daughter attends, and they know her. It’s fun to put the puzzle 
pieces together and to be reminded of what a small world it 
actually is.  I’m proud and excited to tell the students about the 
very generous scholarship opportunities that AMTA offers on a 
regular basis.
Many people I speak to have a real passion for massage. This 
sharing of ideas helps others to explore their own avenues of 
where to find inspiration and service in the field. I think of the 
young man who is also a CNA. I could hear the emotion in his 
voice as he spoke to me of his experiences with patients in long- 

term care facilities, and their lack of regular touch, and how even 
just a small amount of regular massage made a huge positive 
impact on them. He was so passionate about the need. Another 
woman I spoke to was so happy and grateful to have found a 
profession that complemented her fire to be a physical fitness 
instructor.
There are long-time massage therapists who have moved to 
Oregon to start over. Some are overcoming incredible odds and 
coming back from major illnesses or injuries. A woman shattered 
her elbow and was told she could never massage again; she 
overcame the injury and still practices massage. Through the 
ordeal she has emerged on the other side as an author, instructor, 
healer, and inspiration to others.  A man had a successful spa 
business and was an active member in the massage community in 
another state. Then he was diagnosed with a major illness and to 
make a long story short, is now here in Oregon, starting from 
scratch, slowly rebuilding, keeping hope alive. 
Something I truly believe is that we each have our own incredible 
story. I hope this article has inspired you to think of yours. Each of 
us is unique, but we all carry deep strength and conviction, 
everyone has something that others can learn from, and we’re 
united by our profession and common membership in AMTA.  
I hope to speak to and meet more of you as time goes by. I 
would encourage you become active with enjoying all AMTA has 
to offer.  Look for me at the next event you attend. Please come 
up and say hello! Bring me your membership ideas, suggestions, 
and manpower. You are all an incredible bunch! Let’s make this a 
year to remember for our Oregon AMTA!

Membership and Memories 
– Willow Hall, LMT #7566, AMTA-OR 2nd Vice President & Membership Chair 

As we ease into winter, I hope all of us are left with lots of lovely memories of this year. For me, many of 
those memories include Oregon AMTA people and the stories of who they are and what they do.

http://www.amta-or.org
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Welcome to Our New, Returning and Transfer Members 
 – Willow Hall, LMT #7566, AMTA-OR 2nd Vice President & Membership Chair 

New Members - October 2016

Re-Instated Members - October 2016

New Members - November 2016
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First Name Last Name City
Jacob Anderson Eugene
Sydney Angel Eugene
Eduardo Borrego Salem
Rachel Christensen Oregon City
Wendy Daray Bend
Josefina De Verastegui Hubbard
Jacqueline Dow Portland
Kevin Faris Tualatin
Olga Gililland Salem

First Name Last Name City
Chelsea Gustafson Portland
Samantha Hallahan Mount Angel
Adrian Hansen Eugene
Jennifer Hayes Vernonia
Codi Laffey Lebanon
Cristina Lapat Gold Hill
Tanya Larson Medford
Benjamin McAnnis-Entenman Redmond
Trevin Mitchell Springfield
Aric Naber Portland

First Name Last Name City
Andrea Phipps Beaverton
Debra Pierce Myrtle Point
Doreen Plischke Portland
Qayla Porter Salem
Emily Reder Portland
Sonia Scott Portland
Gia Shaw Tigard
Kylie Whittle Eugene
Patricia Willitts Sisters

First Name Last Name City
Nicole Agazarm Portland
Lindsay Armstrong Portland
Hamid Bennett Portland
James Biesecker Portland
Heather Brown Bandon
Titus Burbridge Newberg
Cheryl Byrne Hillsboro
Karli Clark Damascus
Amber Clark Milwaukie
Jacob Cookman Portland
Renee Dumouchelle Portland

First Name Last Name City
Pam Hunter Carlton
Molly Jacobs Bend
Sarah Lachner Portland
Jayne LePore Bend
Elina Lin Bend
Raquel McDougall-McCown Redmond
Stefani McIntyre Grants Pass
Natalia Mfundshi Oregon City
Trishah Neikirk Ashland
Theresa Ostrom Klamath Falls
Giselle Pincetich Portland
Ren Rain Portland

First Name Last Name City
McKinley-Paige Rennison Portland
Nicole Ricard Jefferson
Kelsey Ryan Portland
Anna Smith Astoria
Lauren Susko Portland
Arianna Terry Portland
Leydon Thornton Bend
LaDonna Vollmer Redmond
Kelley Ward La Pine
Kaleb Welch Woodburn
Niema Wilson Portland
Audrey Wimmer Portland

First Name Last Name City
Ross Adams Ashland
Glennda Hamm Dallas
Jessica Heuberger Sisters
Kimberly Kimber Portland
Siara Loveless Portland
Carlie O'Leal Portland
Tiffany Watson Salem

First Name Last Name City
Michelle Bauschard Portland
Joanna Cashman Bend
Danielle Dorman Portland
Katrin Fink Portland
Shawn Flynn Manzanita
Jasmine Joel West Linn
David Jones-Hackathorne Portland

First Name Last Name City
Mersadee Lulay Stayton
Brenda Myrick Fairview
Deborah (Debi) Rappaport Talent
Matthew Rockwell Portland
Molly Verschingel Oregon City

Re-Instated Members - November 2016

First Name Last Name City
Susie Angeli Portland
Audra Berning Portland
Sylvia Burns Newberg
Hayley Claypool Ashland
Luke Coleman Portland
Tom Cote Jacksonville
Cristi Dines Prineville
Samantha Domin Springfield

Roberta Driscoll Bend
Saralynn Finn Portland
Daniel Gloschat Ashland
Christina Hein Sherwood
Amanda Heiner Ashland
Hannah Mocaby Beaverton
Erik Robbins Portland
Victoria Rojo Salem
Colleen Whelan Joseph

First Name Last Name City
Maria Blair Corvallis
Courtney Blanksma Portland
Annette Brown-Gaillard Eugene
Michael Dixon Portland

Transferred Members - October 2016 Transferred Members - November 2016



We are easily accessible! We have our own website, 
www.amta-or.org and Facebook page, where you have 
d i r e c t connec t i on w i t h o t he r membe r s , 
www.facebook.com/AMTAOregon. This is a member 
driven organization and therefore you actually have a 
voice in this Chapter. The mission of the AMTA is to 
serve AMTA members with advancing the art, science and 
practice of massage therapy.
We are invested in supporting the Massage Therapy 
Foundation. www.massagetherapyfoundation.org, which is the 
leader in true massage research giving information that you can 
use! We strongly support the Massage Therapy Foundation as 
we believe in the work the foundation is doing. Their mission is 
stated as: “The Massage Therapy Foundation advances the 
knowledge and practice of massage therapy by supporting 
scientific research, education, and community service.”
High quality affordable education - we offer continuing 
education classes at Chapter meetings about four times a year. 
We feature national and local instructors and the Chapter 
subsidizes this education.
We have regular Chapter meetings where you get to be 
involved in what happens in your Chapter. You have an 
opportunity to meet your peers.
We have an Annual meeting where you can actively participate 
in the development of your Chapter. You can vote online for 
Board members and for Delegates who will be our voice on the 
national level. You can even run for some of these positions! You 
can be present at the Annual Meeting to meet your new Board 
members and Delegates. This is a good chance to support your 
Chapter.
Also at the Annual Meeting:

• We offer affordable classes.
• You can actively network with other massage therapists, 

board members and educators.
• Registration includes the opportunity to attend the Annual 

Meeting, choice of several CE classes and invitation to our 
social event.

The Chapter takes an active role in the laws and legislature in 
Oregon and is vigilant in keeping an eye on what is going on. 
We’ve retained a lobbyist for many years to advocate on our 
behalf.
There are a number of volunteer opportunities for you to 
participate on a local, state, and even national level.
We offer mentoring for AMTA-Oregon members which is an 
excellent benefit for local Licensed Massage Therapists or 

students who are looking for help with questions, 
thoughts, ideas, and much more.
We are a group of supportive, friendly and helpful 
people. We look forward to meeting you at one of our 
meetings or events. Come see what’s happening at AMTA-

Oregon!
For more information about benefits, see the AMTA benefits 
page at: http://www.amtamassage.org/membership/Benefits/
professional-list.html#bucket-1

To apply for membership, please apply online at: http://
www.amtamassage.org/membership/join-membership-package-
chapter.html

EXPANDED INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR AMTA 
MEMBERS 

We know our members have many skills beyond massage 
therapy. And, some work in other fields. If you are an AMTA 
member who is also an esthetician or a yoga instructor, 
coverage for those practices is available in your AMTA 
professional and general liability policy.
NEW AMTA STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

We are excited to share with you information about the AMTA 
Student Scholarship program as a new initiative to support the 
next generation of massage therapists! This program invites 
students to participate in an essay contest where one applicant 
will be awarded a $5,000 scholarship. Help AMTA spread the 
word, and let fellow massage therapists, teachers and schools 
know about this exciting opportunity. Download the flyer on 
our website and share it through email, social media and on 
your chapter website!
MASTER THE CLASSROOM

Is teaching the next step in your massage therapy career? Get 
started with AMTA’s NEW Teacher Training program, Master the 
Classroom! This comprehensive self-paced online training 
program will give you the skills you need to succeed in the 
classroom—all while earning valuable continuing education 
credits. From key learning principles and styles to classroom 
management, Master the Classroom is an important training 
program for new and experienced teachers!
AMTA’S AFFINITY PROGRAMS 
Accidents and medical emergencies happen when you least 
expect. Protect yourself and your family with the AMTA 
Emergency Assistance Plus Plan for just pennies a day. You’ll get 
invaluable ser vices: Emergency Medical Evacuation, 
Transportation Home, Travel Assistance, Companion Assistance 
and much more! Best of all, as an AMTA Member you are 
GUARANTEED low group rates and cannot be turned down.

BENEFITS YOU CAN RECEIVE
FROM BEING A MEMBER OF THE AMTA

OREGON CHAPTER
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The mission of the American Massage Therapy Association is to serve AMTA members while advancing the art, science and practice of massage therapy.
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Please direct Advertising Questions and send Ad Content to: 

Doug Kinnaird, Editor, oramta.news@gmail.com • (503) 646-9754
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 SIZE SPECIFICATIONS & RATES
Classified Ad (3.9”W x 1”H) - $25/issue
Eighth Page (3.9W x 2.25”H) - $50/issue
Quarter Page (3.9W x 5”H) - $75/issue
Half Page-H (8”W x 5”H) - $100/issue

Half Page-V (3.9”W x 10.25”H) - $100/issue
Full Page - (8” W x 10.25”H) - $150/issue

 Have you visited the 
AMTA Oregon 

Online Store? 
• Shirts 
• Jackets 
• Hoodies 
• Mugs 
• Water Bottles 
• and it’s all AMTA Oregon

Show everyone you’re a proud member...and support AMTA-OR 
https://www.schoolcrush.com/ORAMTA/storehome.asp?

page=down&sc=ORAMTA&dis=&admin=
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